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Tuesday 9th April 2024 

Men’s Competition Committee 

Minutes of meeting held at PHGC 

 

Attendees:  

Tom Peters, Pete Shaw, Alan Dunne, Phil Alley, Fred Worrall, Simon Hetherington, Pete 
Goulden, Kevin Fairclough, Paul Stackhouse, John Palin 

Apologies: 

Phil Black, Graham Miles 

Matters arising. 

Paul and John welcomed to committee. 

Treasurer’s Report. 

Balance £2,389.84 

Money from March competitions not received from club yet. 

Still owe money for WL prizes. 

Handicap Secretaries Report. 

Josh Johnson handicap dropped to 24 based on WL performance. 

24 handicap transfers into club (mainly from Hartford) but include 2 from Helsby (who have 
not played any comps at Helsby, only general play rounds), 1 from Hawarden who has only 
submitted 3 cards at Hawarden to obtain a handicap) and 1 igolf member (general play 
rounds only). 

All tees reset to default settings on WHS dashboard. With the new rules the system has been 
modified so if any holes are out of play they can be excluded and the algorithm will work out 
the 18 hole score. 

GLC (greens liaison committee). 

No meeting to report on. Alyn has now left. Interviewing for a replacement. 

Greenkeepers have found the cause of the waterlogging on the 17th fairway and rough. It’s a 
drain blocked / damaged by tree routes.  
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Members Council. 

NTR. Meeting to be arranged. 

Committee Procedure Document. 

IPC running with this. Comment issue document found, KF to issue to committee for info 
with minutes. 

Fixtures:- 

Mixed tee competitions. 

Feedback from members was negative. White tee competitions to remain as white tees only. 

Starters for Captains Trophy Sat 11th May 

7-8 Phil Alley 

8-9 Simon Hetherington 

9-10 Kev Fairclough 

10-11 Alan Dunne 

Draw Alan Dunne 

Any other Business. 

NO SH, PS, JP, Mr C, FW, PA 
 
PG Dated for KO’s set. Some names missing from draw due to confusion with 

list/booking on line, add missing names and redraw. 
 
KF Suggested leaving off fixtures from starter’s notes as already in email. Discussed and 

agreed to leave on starters notes. 
 
TP Discussed obtaining sponsorship for competitions with Richard. He’s agreed to 

support and will provide a free 4 ball valid for 12 months to be given to sponsors. 
Start with one or two events this year and expand up to 4 next year if successful. 
Tom to discuss with Simon and draft a proposal to email out to committee for 
comment. 

 
AD With the conditions still poor and green staff unable to cut fairways for definition 

amend the fixtures as follows;- 
 Cancelled MWMM (wed 10th), reschedule to Wednesday 24th. 
 Monthly Medal Saturday 13th, move to Saturday 27th, run a stableford comp. on the 

13th if open. 
Date of Next Meeting, Tuesday 7th May. 18.30 at PHGC. 


